Computed tomography (CT) is a powerful evaluation tool for advanced propulsion engine materials and components. CT uses X-rays to nondestructively produce images of 2-D slices or planes through an object. This paper will present data from CT investigations of metal-matrix composite (MMC) ring, rod, and coupon structures. Moderate resolution CT data identified density variations within reinforced sections which was correlated with fiber packing densities. Also, some composite lay-up features were also imaged. High-resolution CT data provided information on fiber spacing and distribution. Correlation with other NDE techniques and destructive analysis was good. CT proved to provide valuable information on the internal state of these metal-matrix composite components. Use of CT during process development of MMC's and the components made from MMC's is encouraged given the results of this study.
INTRODUCTION
Computed tomography (CT) has been called one of the 10 greatest scientific achievements of the past 25 years. It's use in the medical field is well-established and accepted. Industrial CT has become a useful inspection and evaluation tool in certain fields and new applications are being identified. One of the promising areas for the application of industrial CT is in the aeropropulsion field. CT can provide useful information during many stages of aeropropulsion system development. Some of the potential areas are in material process development, prototype development, test evaluation and characterization, and final inspection.
CT is a technique whereby a finely collimated X-ray beam passes through a part and X-ray attenuation measurements are made through many angles. These X-ray measurements are then stored and reconstructed with the aid of a computer to generate images representing a 2-D slice or plane through the object.
By stacking a series of 2-D CT images, one can obtain full 3-D coverage. Figure 1 shows a comparison between CT and radiography. It can be readily appreciated that if an internal feature is detected in conventional projection radiography, its position along the line-of-sight between the source and the film is unknown. Somewhat better positional information can be determined by making additional radiographs from several viewing angles and triangulating. This triangulation is a rudimentary, manual form of tomographic reconstruction. In essence, a CT image is the result of triangulating every point in the plane from many different directions.
Metal-matrix composites have great potential for aeropropulsion engine applications. Ceramic fibers provide added stiffness to aeropropulsion components, especially at elevated temperatures. Successful implementation of MMC's into engines can reduce weight and increase engine temperature which will increase engine performance and efficiency. MMC's are more difficult to process than conventional metal alloys and their composite structure also makes analysis and characterization a more involved task. Methods that can provide quick, accurate information on these materials during process development and/or component testing will speed their introduction into aeropropulsion applications. This paper will present CT images taken with two industrial CT scanners. LAM/DE® is a CT machine used for applications research. LAM/DE can handle a variety of sizes and configurations of industrial objects and has a spatial resolution of approximately 0.25 mm. The Tomoscope® is a new-generation high-resolution CT scanner that can achieve a resolution of approximately 25 mm. Tomoscope has a limited field of view and can't handle objects bigger than 100 mm in diameter. Its 200-kV X-ray source also limits the amount of material that can be effectively penetrated. LAM/DE does not have the resolution capabilities of Tomoscope but it can handle much larger objects and has a 420-kV X-ray source giving better penetration of X-rays. These scanner hardware differences make Tomoscope useful for small laboratory type samples and LAM/DE useful for full-scale parts. Both LAM/DE and Tomoscope scans of various MMC materials and components will be shown and discussed.
The materials and components utilized for this study include titanium based metal-matrix composites. In all of the materials and components, a Textron SCS-6 silicon carbide fiber is used. The fiber is 142 mm in diameter and is manufactured using a chemical vapor deposition process utilizing a carbon core. The MMC rings and the test coupon contain a Ti-15-3 titanium alloy for the matrix and the MMC rods and rotor contain a titanium alloy C matrix.
METAL-MATRIX RINGS
MMC ring structures are being developed for aeropropulsion applications. A sketch of the ring structure is shown in Figure 2 . The ring consists of a MMC core which is surrounded by a titanium-based cladding. The rings scanned during this study were approximately 200 mm in diameter, 25 mm thick and a cross-section of approximately 25 mm x 25 mm. Ideally, the MMC core is centered in the ring and its cross-section is rectangular. The ring is manufactured by spirally winding an SCS-6 fiber bundle with titanium ribbon and then inserting the filament bundle into a titanium alloy slotted disk. Titanium caps are welded to the top of the slotted disk for sealing. The disk is consolidated by hot isostatic pressing and then machined to final shape. The MMC rotor is made in a similar fashion except for consolidation is carried out by vacuum-hot-pressing (VHP). Figure 3 shows two LAM/DE CT cross sections of an MMC ring. The color scale used for displaying the data is shown above the image. The total scale goes from 0 to the highest pixel value in the image. The grey level used within this range is shown in the color bar. Brighter shades correspond to higher densities. The images show that the reinforced region (dark) is not well-centered within the ring. Also, its shape is irregular and in the bottom left of the lefthand image, the core comes very close to the outside edge. Some density variations are visible within the core regions. Destructive analysis has determined that the density variations within the core are indications of changes in the fiber packing density. The brighter line running horizontally near the bottom of the core (denoted by the arrow) in the left-hand image was found to be where two foil plies were layed-up together during the manufacturing process. Information on the core shape and location was used in modeling the ring structure to predict its response to high-temperature burst and fatigue life testing. Before the CT data were taken, the models assumed the core was centered and rectangular in shape. Figure 4 shows a LAM/DE CT cross-section with a graph line-out showing the extent of density variations with the reinforced core. The horizontal scale is in pixels which were 0.25 mm square. The vertical scale is in CT number which is approximately equal to density in mg/cm3 [1] . The graph shows the higher density titanium cladding, the lower density reinforced core, and the density variations within the core region. In the reinforced core, the left-hand spike of the graph corresponds to the two titanium foil layers. The lower density in the bottom right of the core is also shown in the graph. The density variations within the core are not large but the sensitivity of CT allows these small variations to be imaged. As mentioned above, the density variations within the core were correlated (using destructive analysis) to changes in the fiber packing density. [1, 2] Fracture Surface Figure 5 shows two LAM/DE CT cross sections of a fractured specimen that has been cut from a failed MMC ring. Figure 6 shows a Tomoscope CT scan of a failed MMC ring section. The CT slice is taken parallel to the fracture surface less than 1 mm below the fracture surface on the top of the image. The added resolution of Tomoscope provides enhanced detail in the image where the individual SiC fibers can be seen. Also, the presence of the extra layer of foil in the reinforced region is clearly imaged and is identified by an arrow in the image. Because of the lower energy X-ray source used on Tomoscope, some ring artifacts appear in the image. 25 mm x 25 mm of MMC material is at the limit of penetration for a 200-kV X-ray source. Even with these limitations, important information can still be gathered from the image. ',M11111111 FIGURE 6. High-resolution Tomoscope image of a fracture surface specimen cut from a failed MMC ring. Figure 7 shows a Tomoscope and LAM/DE image of a MMC rotor section. The Tomoscope image is shown in Figure  7 a) and the LAM/DE image is shown in Figure 7 b ). Both images show the shape of the reinforced core. The LAM/DE image shows some density variations within the core which are correlated in the Tomoscope image to changes in the fiber packing density. Again, the shape of the core is irregular and it is not centered within the rotor. 
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MMC TEST RODS AND COUPONS
To evaluate various mechanical properties of MMC's, tensile test rods and coupons are fabricated. The test samples are expensive to fabricate and it is desired that the optimum amount of test data be obtained from a minimum amount of test material. CT can therefore play a role in characterizing the test rods and coupons before mechanical testing so that better correlations between material features and mechanical properties can be made. In other words, the effect of given "defects" can be determined which can then be provided as feedback to the material process development staff. In addition, CT can be used after various stages of testing to evaluate the growth or propagation of damage throughout a material.
The test rods are made by winding a bundle of SCS-6 fibers with titanium ribbon and then inserting this bundle into a titanium alloy cylinder. Titanium caps are welded to each end and the rod is consolidated by hot isostatic pressing. The rod is then machined to its final shape. The test coupons are made by laying down alternate layers of SCS-6 fibers and titanium alloy foils and then hot pressing. Figure 8 a) shows LAM/DE scans of 3 MMC test rods. The test rods are cylindrical dog-bone type specimens. Like the MMC ring, an MMC reinforced core is surrounded by a monolithic titanium cladding. In this case, the CT scans reveal that the machining operation actually cut into the reinforced core of the left two samples. This information was documented for consideration in the test analysis and initiated the use of CT to guide machining future rods. machined to their final configuration. The reinforced region can be seen within the thick titanium cladding. Given the data in Figure 8 a) , CT scans were taken of these unmachined rods to provide guidance to the machining operation. The reinforced core location was identified from the CT data and the rods were then machined to maintain the reinforced core in the center of the rod. This resulted in a significant cost savings. 
MMC Rods
MMC Test Coupon
Figure 9 a) shows a high-resolution Tomoscope scan of an MMC test rod. The corresponding LAM/DE image is shown in Figure 9 b) . Again, the higher resolution provides an image that shows the individual SiC fibers (140 mm diameter). This is a more accurate method to determine if machining actually cut into fibers. This type of data can also provide information on fiber distribution and identify regions where fibers may be widely spaced or touching. Figure 10 shows another high-resolution Tomoscope scan of an 8-ply MMC test coupon. The SIC fiber arrangement and distribution in this sample is very good. For this particular study, CT data was taken after the cycle had undergone several thermo-mechanical fatigue cycles. CT did not detect any damage in the sample and the coupon went on to withstand several additional thermo-mechanical fatigue test cycles. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
CT data of these MMC materials and components is proved very useful in many respects. Three specific areas where the CT data was helpful were identified. These areas are explained briefly below. 
Substitution of Destructive Analysis
Destructive analysis is often used to obtain detailed information on the internal structure of the materials and components. Information from destructive analysis can be very useful in determining failure modes in failed components. These methods have two main disadvantages: 1) they are timeconsuming and expensive and 2) they limit the viewing plane to the sectioned surface. CT, on the other hand, can be quick and can cover the entire part. Here, costly sample preparation steps are eliminated and the data can be viewed along any desired plane. In addition, CT data can be used to guide the destructive analysis so that it is more efficient and effective. CT does not have the resolution of SEM, so in some cases, destructive analysis will still be needed. For the MMC's, CT provided information on fiber distribution, fiber lay-up, and shape and location of reinforced regions. In many cases, that information may be sufficient to characterize a component. CT can definitely act as a substitute for a number of destructive analysis techniques currently used and point to the critical location where destructive analysis must be used.
Pedigree Evaluation
MMC's currently undergo a number of processing steps. Using CT during process development can help define where in a process a problem may be occurring. In other words, a single part is followed throughout a process so that the prior history of the part is known before each CT evaluation, hence the name pedigree evaluation. If parts are only inspected at the end of the process or at selected stages, the cause of certain defects cannot be ascertained easily. Also, certain features in a part during the early stages of processing may be causing the defect and pedigree evaluation methods allow for this to be determined. CT data used in this manner can significantly decrease the process development time period. Scanning the lay-up of foil and fiber mats before consolidation could have identified the extra foil layer shown in Figures 3 & 4 . CT used in this way can help better define processing procedures and also catch problems early on in a process where they can be fixed.
Effect of Defects
The term "defect" is often a very difficult one to define. A crack may be termed a defect but that may not necessarily mean that the crack is detrimental to the part. This concept is very important in MMC's since traditionally defined damage such as cracks may actually enhance performance rather than hinder it. For example, cracks or fiber-matrix disbonds in an MMC may relieve residual stresses which might affect material properties in a positive manner or in a negative manner depending on the lay-up [3, 4] . As materials become more and more complex, the term "defect" needs to be used very carefully. CT can assist here since it can identify features in a material before the part or material is tested. The CT data can then be correlated with test results and the effect of the features can be determined. In this way, "defects" can be accurately defined. This may prevent unnecessary process development work which tries to eliminate a feature that is not actually degrading the part performance. A proper understanding of which defects are important and which are not in the performance of the part is a critical step in process development.
CONCLUSIONS
CT provided very useful information on the MMC materials and components that were scanned. Data on fiber packing density, fiber distribution, lay-up configuration and geometrical properties were obtained with the CT scans. This data was correlated with destructive and other non-destructive evaluation data on the same components. More of this correlation work is needed to provide the necessary confidence in the CT data. Continued work is encouraged with MMC's to further establish guidelines and procedures for using CT data. Also, development of high-energy, high-resolution CT scanners will be needed in the future to scan full-scale MMC engine components.
